ANTWERP
A GREAT PORT CITY IN EUROPE WHERE INNOVATION MEETS BUSINESS

ATYPICAL ANTWERP
Economic engines
Port

• No. 2 port in Europe
Oil & chemical cluster

• No. 1 integrated oil & chemical cluster in Europe
Diamond

- No. 1 diamond trade centre in the world
Retail & fashion

• No. 1 retail destination in Belgium

• No. 4 fashion education in the world
Innovation clusters
Digital innovation

Circular economy

Internet of Things

- SMART PORT & LOGISTICS
- eHEALTH
- SMART MOBILITY
- INDUSTRY 4.0

- SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY
- WASTE & BY-PRODUCTS
- RENEWABLE ENERGY
- SUSTAINABLE BUILDING
CAPITAL OF THINGS

City of Antwerp

imec

Smart City
eHealth
Smart Port
Industry 4.0
Circular Economy

Port of Antwerp

University of Antwerp
Smart City

- Smart lighting
- Smart logistics
- Smart mobility
Smart Port

- PortXL
- NxtPort
The Beacon

• Innovation for industry, logistics and smart cities
• Internet of Things
BlueHealth Innovation Center

- Incubator for e-health
Blue Gate Antwerp

- Industrial site next to city centre
- Circular economy
- Mid-size targets
- R&D:
  - BlueChem: Incubator sustainable chemistry
  - Blue_App: Research building University of Antwerp
Churchill Zone

- Industrial site in the port
- Circular economy
- Big industrial targets